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Xulon Press, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Is God really some big old guy in the sky with a long, white beard, throwing
thunderbolts at people He doesn t like? Think God! demonstrates the folly of that idea as a result of
over forty years of study in science and the Bible. Some of its concepts may at first seem unusual, or
even controversial. The ideas in Think God! are not presented as a final explanation as to the nature
of God and the universe, but as a plausible, science-based scenario that gives the reader a sound
reason to believe that God does exist, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him
(Hebrews 11:6). I have always loved Glen s insights into the deeper mysteries of the faith. His
recognition that science and faith are not at all incompatible, but actually in perfect harmony, will
be a boost to your faith. In this age of skepticism, Glen s book will equip you to enter the dialogue
with confidence! - Jeffrey Cranford, PGA golf pro and President of Links Players International, a
Christian golf media ministry and...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Maud Mitchell-- Maud Mitchell

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Dameon Hettinger-- Dameon Hettinger
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